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The definitione of entenglement
It’s when  you’ew tangled in the sheets
Girl i know that we don’t call it a relationship
But you’re still fuckin’ with me
entenglement Is when  you in them the sheets
entenglement Is when you’re tangled up with me
entenglement (ten numbre one it’s the biggest)
is when you’re getting in too deep
tangled up with mahr2XagmWEMe
tangled in them the sheets

Shawty lanin’ on my shoulder
Got her questionin’ my willpower
Jaded by her beautym, but her reputation real solid
Mornin; down the hallway
I can tell you how i feel about it
Caught up in the Matrix
And i doubt if i can  get up out it
Come on, come on
Livin; liek there;s no tomorrow
Met your boy with open arms
Tell you all my darkest stories
Promise that you won’t depart
Keys oy oer forty cars, left me with  abroken heart
Still i gotta get around , favourite artist was 2PaC
Watch a movie, then we freak it
Do this shit like every weekend
Guess i am just her little secred
Come on, come on
Entanglement is when a man’ll lick untou you tremble
Saddest part is i still love you
Just to keep it simple

I'm bein' hinest baby
Don;t want no string attached
You just want a nigga that’s gon’ break you back
I am half?
No , i ain’t bout to play with that
You left your man to fuck with em
Just to pay hi back
Don;t you knoq that’s cold hearted?
Once you gone , no comin’ back
Girl, you fuckin’ with a youngin; 
I be doin; shit you like
Don;t do talkin; when you i see you
All your hear’s love sounds
Goin; round for round
You want a nigga that take you donw
(this a special bond but it ain’t true)

The definitione of entenglement
It’s when  you’ew tangled in the sheets
Girl i know that we don’t call it a relationship
But you’re still fuckin’ with me
entenglement Is when  you in them the sheets
entenglement Is when you’re tangled up with me
entenglement (ten numbre one it’s the biggest)
is when you’re getting in too deep
tangled up with mahr2XagmWEMe
tangled in them the sheets
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